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Survivorship  Tuesday, March 17, 2015
Survivorship as both a distinct phase of life and stage of cancer care has been recognized beginning with The Institsute of Medicine’s 2005 monograph titled “From 
Cancer Patient to Cancer Survivor: Lost in Transition”. Much research has followed on the myriad of issues that may surface and must be addressed as a person moves 
from active cancer treatment to survivorship. The potential issues that can surface fall into many domains (e.g. the physical, psychological, sexual, etc). It is incumbent 
on all providers (both cancer care and general care providers) to be cognizant of the issues that survivors may face as well as the interventions that can o�er breast 
cancer survivors the very best quality of life. This post-conference follows up on previous in conference symposina to these topics that NCBC has o�ered the past 
several years and takes the exploration and education on these matters to the next level.
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Critical Concerns for Breast Cancer Survivors
Balazs I. Bodai, MD
The number of breast cancer survivors in the United States will reach 3.1 million by 2015.  Many survivors feel abandoned after primary 
treatment yet have ongoing needs.  Patients need education regarding multiple issues which include long-term side e�ects of treatments 
rendered.  Long-term sequela of therapy include risk of cardiac disease, development of lymphedema, issues regarding bone health, 
development of secondary malignancies and risks of deep venous thrombosis.  Compliance to long-term medications also presents a 
signi�cant challenge.  Symptoms of recurrence (often the patient’s number one fear) must also be addressed.  Survivors must also be 
informed of lifestyle changes which they can make to signi�cantly decrease their rates of recurrence and increase overall disease free 
survival. 

Sandwiched In: Cancer Survivors Helping their Children AND Their Parents 
Colleen Johnson, RN, NP, CN-BN
Though cancer is often thought of as a disease usually that strikes later in life, research shows that 18% of newly diagnosed cancer patients 
are parents to one or more minor children.  Of these patients, nearly a third are taking care of children under the age of six.  Approximately 
46% of patients diagnosed with cancer are over the age of 70 which means that 54% of patients diagnosed are under the age of 70.  Many 
of these patients are middle aged de�ned as persons age 45 to 60.  Many of these individuals have responsibility for children and adult 
patients.   Attention must be given to this unique group of individuals who may be experiencing even greater challenges. This presentation 
will detail some of those challenges, provide valuable statistical data, as well as potential resources and solutions to help the healthcare 
provider support both the patient and family.

Listening to the Voices of Advocate Survivors: Case in Point- Breast Friends
Becky Olson, BA, CN-BA
Successfully partnering with a breast advocate organization is essentially like adding another follow-up arm to your medical practice at no 
cost.  At Breast Friends, we have been providing this service for approximately 7 of our 14 years.  Whether a patient is newly diagnosed or 
completing their last radiation or chemo treatment, a good organization can be the hand-holder for your patients. By talking with 
volunteers who have completed her journey successfully, this gives hope and inspiration to the patient.  We understand what it is like and 
they appreciate talking to someone who has been down the same path.   This is also important when a patient has completed her last 
treatment.  It's a time they think they are looking forward to, but the moment the doctor says, "You're done.  See you in three months," 
panic sets in for many.  They wonder who is watching me?  What if it comes back?  What do I do now? We understand that the medical 
clinics are focused on providing medical care and can’t continue to support the emotional needs of your patients.  Our service includes a 
formal hand-o� from the clinic to Breast Friends.  This session will show you what that hand-o� includes and how we do it successfully.

Ever Evolving Resources   
Colleen Johnson, RN, NP, CN-BN
Nearly 14 million Americans are alive after being told that they have cancer.  Breast cancer survivors make up almost 25% of this number.  
Cancer survivors often face physical, emotional, social and �nancial problems as a result of their diagnosis.  They are also at higher risk of 
recurrence, a second cancer, and other health problems.  Cancer survivorship a�ects not only the patient but their entire family.  This 
presentation will go over the various resources available to survivors, family members (including children), and caregivers. It will give 
examples of the many tools including survivorship care plans; websites; resources, and other helpful sources of information that you can 
access for your patients.
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Survivors Taking Charge: Exercise and Cardiovascular Health
Tish Knobf, MD
Some would say we have come a long way in understanding the psychosocial issues that surface for those moving through the experience 
of breast cancer and on to survivorship. And though there is still much to learn, this session provides an opportunity to touch on those 
psychosocial issues researched to date with an eye toward understanding how we can be a positive force in the evolution of our patients 
lives back to the “new normal” they often acknowledge that they seek. 

Surviving Cancer: Engagement to Empowerment 
Don S. Dizon, MD, FACP
For women living with and after a diagnosis of cancer, the road from diagnosis, through treatment, and recovery can be long. Oftentimes, 
women may not have the time or the opportunity to understand or question the journey undertaken. In this session, we will discuss the 
importance of engagement and how that may translate to a more level doctor-patient relationship, propelled forward by patient empow-
erment. 
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